Objective: To assess the reported indications for elective colon resection for diverticulitis and concordance with professional guidelines. Background: Despite modern professional guidelines recommending delay in elective colon resection beyond 2 episodes of uncomplicated diverticulitis, the incidence of elective colectomy has increased dramatically in the last 2 decades. Whether surgeons have changed their threshold for recommending a surgical intervention is unknown. In 2010, Washington State's Surgical Care and Outcomes Assessment Program initiated a benchmarking and education initiative related to the indications for colon resection. Methods: Prospective cohort study evaluating indications from chronic complications (fistula, stricture, bleeding) or the number of previously treated diverticulitis episodes for patients undergoing elective colectomy at 1 of 49 participating hospitals (2010)(2011)(2012)(2013). Results: Among 2724 patients (58.7 ± 13 years; 46% men), 29.4% had a chronic complication indication (15.6% fistula, 7.4% stricture, 3.0% bleeding, 5.8% other). For the 70.5% with an episode-based indication, 39.4% had 2 or fewer episodes, 56.5% had 3 to 10 episodes, and 4.1% had more than 10 episodes. Thirty-one percent of patients failed to meet indications for either a chronic complication or 3 or more episodes. Over the 4 years, the proportion of patients with an indication of 3 or more episodes increased from 36.6% to 52.7% (P < 0.001) whereas the proportion of those who failed to meet either clinical or episode-based indications decreased from 38.4% to 26.4% (P < 0.001). The annual rate of emergency resections did not increase significantly, varying from 5.6 to 5.9 per year (P = 0.81). Conclusions: Adherence to a guideline based on 3 or more episodes for elective colectomy increased concurrently with a benchmarking and peer-to-peer messaging initiative. Improving adherence to professional guidelines related to appropriate care is critical and can be facilitated by quality improvement collaboratives.
A cute diverticulitis is one of the most common indications for hospitalization related to the gastrointestinal tract and a leading indication for both elective colon resection and emergency colostomy. [1] [2] [3] [4] For more than 50 years, surgeons have been trained to recommend elective, "prophylactic" colectomy after 2 episodes of uncomplicated diverticulitis, and even after 1 episode for those younger than 50 years, in presumed hope of reducing the risk of colostomy. [5] [6] [7] Contemporary data have brought into question the preventive role of elective surgery for diverticulitis and highlighted the very low risk of emergency colectomy in patients undergoing nonoperative management. In the last 10 years, several surgical societies have produced guidelines that have recommended delaying elective resection until after more than 2 episodes. [8] [9] [10] [11] The most recent American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons (ASCRS) guidelines "strongly advise" against elective resection for uncomplicated diverticulitis and consider multiple episodes as an indication only for those with "complicated disease." 12 Surprisingly, despite these recommendations, the use of elective surgery seems to be increasing faster than the incidence of diverticulitis, [13] [14] [15] with a recent statewide analysis showing a 3-fold increase in the incidence of elective colectomy for diverticulitis during the laparoscopic era (Flum et al, unpublished data, 2014) .
Given the escalating costs of care and a focus on value-added interventions, there has been increasing interest in establishing appropriateness criteria for many surgical procedures. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Assessing compliance with appropriateness of care recommendations, such as delaying elective resection for diverticulitis, has been problematic because detailed information about the indications for surgery is not commonly gathered by existing registries. In 2010, Washington State's Surgical Care and Outcomes Assessment Program (SCOAP) began surveillance, benchmarking, and education related to the indications for colon resection related to diverticulitis. The aim of this study was to assess the clinician-reported indications for elective colectomy and describe trends in the number of prior episodes of diverticulitis, concurrent to SCOAP's messaging and benchmarking initiative related to established guidelines.
Data Sources and Definitions
Sociodemographic and clinical characteristics were extracted from inpatient medical records by trained chart abstractors at each clinical site. Operative details, including elective or emergency nature of the operation and the indications for surgery, were abstracted from operative reports and clinical records. Standardized dictation guides were supplied to all clinicians to improve the ability of abstractors to accurately record the indications for each procedure (see the Appendix). SCOAP metrics and data dictionary are publicly available at http://www.SCOAP.org. A modified Charlson comorbidity index for each patient was calculated. 22
Indications
Clinical and episode-based indications were included in the SCOAP data collection platform in 2010. These definitions were created on the basis of review of existing evidence and guidelines by an expert panel of colorectal and general surgeons across Washington State. Chronic complication indications included gastrointestinal bleeding, stricture, and fistula. In addition, starting in 2011, the category "other" was added to help capture unmeasured clinical indications. The total number of prior episodes of diverticulitis was derived from clinical records and surgeons' dictations. Prior episodes were initially captured as a continuous variable but were converted to categories as 1, 2, 3 to 10, and more than 10 after 2010.
Performance Benchmarking and Messaging Related to Guidelines
Beginning in 2011, participating SCOAP hospitals were provided feedback to disseminate to their surgeons about the proportion of their procedures that failed to indicate the presence of a clinical indication, or were absent as a clinical indication, or had 2 or fewer prior episodes of diverticulitis. Comparative data from all sites were made available in each report, and a series of presentations and alerts about the benchmarking program and available guidelines 9,23,24 related to indications for elective surgery in diverticulitis is distributed through newsletters, Web-based messages, regional and statewide meetings, and an informal peer network. This included broad dissemination of the 2006 ASCRS guidelines, 9 as they were the most up-to-date available at that time.
Statistical Analysis
Patient characteristics were summarized using frequency distributions for categorical variables and mean (SD) for continuous variables. Descriptive and comparative statistics were applied using STATA, version 13 (STATA Corp, College Station, TX). Categorical variables were compared using Pearson χ 2 statistic, and change over time is reported using a test of trend. A P value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Between 2010 and 2013, there were 3613 colectomies performed for a diverticulitis-related indication and 75.4% were elective (n = 2724).
Characteristics
The mean age of patients having elective colectomy for diverticulitis was 58.7 ± 13 years, with 24.1% of the cohort being younger than 50 years. Those younger than 50 years were more likely to be male (62.4% vs 41.6%; P < 0.001) and have lower Charlson comorbidity indices (P < 0.001) ( Table 1 ).
Indications
Data on the underlying indication for resection were missing in 28.1% of the patients over the entire course of the study and were similar across age groups. Of those with complete data and undergoing an elective resection, 31.3% did not report a chronic complication indication or meet a threshold of 3 or more episodes. A chronic complication was the indication for elective surgery in 29.4% of patients (15.6% fistula, 7.4% stricture, 3.0% bleeding, 5.8% other). The proportion of those with a chronic complication indication for operation was lower in younger patients (17.3% in those younger than 50 years vs 33.4% in those 50 years and older; P < 0.001). Of those having an indication based on the number of episodes, 39.4% had 2 or fewer episodes, 56.5% had 3 to 10 episodes, and 4.1% had more than 10 episodes. There was no difference between patients in the younger and older age groups in having elective surgery after fewer than 3 episodes, which occurred in 47.1% of younger and 49.7% of older patients (P = 0.35). Laparoscopic surgery was used in 59.5% of cases. Younger patients had laparoscopy in 64.6% of cases versus 57.9% in older patients (P = 0.002).
Temporal Trends
The proportion of those with chronic complication indications (gastrointestinal bleeding, fistula, stricture, and other) remained unchanged over the period of the study (P = 0.69) ( Table 2 ). Of patients having elective colectomy based on the number of prior episodes, the proportion with 3 or more episodes of diverticulitis increased from 36.6% to 52.7% (P < 0.001) over the 3 years studied. In patients younger than 50 years, the proportion of patients with elective resections meeting indications based on chronic complication or 3+ episodes increased from 54.3% to 69.8%, (P = 0.001), whereas in those 50 years or older, this proportion increased from 64.3% to 74.8% (P = 0.003) ( Fig. 1 ). In the whole cohort, the proportion that did not meet indications based on either complication or 3 or more episodes decreased from 38.4% to 26.4% (P < 0.001). Over the study period, the proportion of patients with missing indication data decreased from 38.1% to 21.6% (P < 0.001).
Impact on Rates of Emergency and Elective Colectomy
There were 25 hospitals where more than 10 colectomies for diverticulitis per year were performed. We limited an analysis of trends in case volume per hospital to these facilities. The yearly rate of nonelective cases did not change significantly (5.6-5.9 per year; P = 0.81), and the rate of elective colectomy remained stable (22.7-22.4 per year; P = 0.95).
DISCUSSION
In Washington State hospitals, 68.7% of all elective colon resections with complete indication information for diverticulitis were guideline concordant with either a chronic complication or 3 or more episodes of prior diverticulitis as an indication. Nearly all hospitals in the state participate in SCOAP, which began tracking detailed information about the indications for diverticulitis-related colon resection in 2010. Surgeons at SCOAP hospitals are asked to include information about the indication for elective resection into the operative note using a standard dictation template (see the Appendix). Data fields include the number of episodes of diverticulitis (not specified as in-hospital or out-of-hospital) and non-episode-based chronic complication indications (fistula, stricture, bleeding, or other that includes persistent symptoms and other clinical conditions). In the year after the initiation of indication tracking, we implemented a formal component of the program where performance benchmarking, including quarterly reports of a site's missing data on indications, rates of indications of fewer than 3 episodes, and comparisons with average performance and best performers were delivered to every hospital. A mix of mailings, regional and statewide meetings, and peer-to-peer messaging occurred at least quarterly. Concurrent to this benchmarking, peer-to-peer messaging, and education initiative about professional guidelines, the proportion of procedures not meeting the recommendations decreased by more than a third, from 38.4% to 26.4% (P < 0.001).
Surgeons have long been trained that elective surgery should be performed after 1 to 2 episodes of diverticulitis to prevent potential complications including emergency colectomy and colostomy. More contemporary data have failed to demonstrate that this type of "preventative" surgery actually decreases the rate of emergency surgery at the population level. Most emergency colectomies for diverticulitis occur at the initial hospitalization, 3, 25 and the likelihood of recurrent hospitalization (5%-13%) and emergency colostomy (<5%) is quite low for those who do not have elective resection. 2 Equally important is the finding that elective resection does not eliminate the risk of recurrent diverticulitis, with several studies demonstrating a 5% to 11% risk of recurrence after resection. 11, 26, 27 Elective resection also carries the risk (1%-3%) of "rescue colostomy" 11, 23 for anastomotic failure. A decision analysis by our group 3 that considered all these parameters demonstrated that if the recommendation for prophylactic colectomy is delayed until at least 4 episodes of hospitalization-something that occurs in less than 5% of the population 2 -the risk of colostomy, complications, and cost is lowest. 3 The ASCRS 2006 guidelines 9 incorporated these modeled data and recommended delaying surgery beyond 2 episodes. The 2014 ASCRS guidelines now recommend against elective, prophylactic surgery for uncomplicated diverticulitis. 12 This is particularly relevant because, despite the growing body of literature supporting delaying or avoiding elective resection, over the last decade, the incidence of elective resection has increased by more than 50%. [13] [14] [15] This rise occurred at a much faster pace than emergency colon resection, another marker of incident disease. 13, 14 An extension of our group's prior evaluation of trends in admissions and elective For more than 30 years, there have been concerns that a significant proportion of health care interventions are performed in patients who do not meet the appropriate indications for the procedure, but the extent of this problem and whether it truly reflects unnecessary care have been contested. 29, 30 The Commonwealth Fund estimates that 1 in 3 health care dollars is spent for health care interventions that either doesn't improve health or is unnecessary based on surveys of patients and medical records. A series of cohort studies conducted in the 1990s and repeated in the 2000s searched medical records and diagnostic images for evidence of standard indications for carotid endarterectomy, coronary artery bypass grafting, and percutaneous revascularization and also found that 1 in 3 did not meet standard criteria. [31] [32] [33] In response, professional societies have increased their production of guidelines and appropriateness criteria. Insurance companies have developed a number of mechanisms to increase adherence to these appropriateness criteria including prior authorization and application of criteria as a condition of payment (eg, Milliman criteria in spine surgery). 34, 35 These approaches have had mixed effects in reducing rates of procedures that do not meet the designated criteria. 36 There has been much less experience with performance benchmarking and peer-to-peer messaging both in addressing the question of appropriate care in surgery and in making surgeons aware of adherence to established guidelines.
Our study shows that contemporaneous to SCOAP's performance benchmarking and education campaign related to the AS-CRS guidelines, the proportion of elective surgery that did not meet episode or clinical indications decreased, with approximately 30% not meeting the recommendations overall. As the rates of surgery meeting indications increased, we did not find an increase in the rate of nonelective colectomies performed for diverticulitis.
One important challenge in promoting adherence to professional society recommendations has been the evolving definition of appropriate indications for diverticulitis surgery. For example, during the 14-year period over which the 3 most recent ASCRS Practice Parameters have been published, there have been evolving recommen-dations about indications for elective surgery from a soft recommendation in 2000, "after two attacks of uncomplicated diverticulitis, resection is commonly recommended," 8(p293) to a more declarative statement in 2014 that also suggests individualization based on patient experience "the decision to recommend elective sigmoid colectomy after recovery from uncomplicated acute diverticulitis should be individualized." 12(p287) Encouraging adherence to guidelines that are in evolution or include individualization is problematic. It remains to be determined whether patient experience issues were a component of the indications for resection in the 5.8% of our cohort classified as having "other" reasons for resection or in the 30% of our cohort who had an episode-based indication but were reported to have fewer than 3 episodes. None of the professional society guidelines currently define discrete measures of patient experience to assess whether a resection is appropriate for a given patient based on their experience with the condition. When determining whether an elective colectomy is a reasonable option for a given patient, surgeons occasionally encounter patients who do not meet the ASCRS recommendations but who have emotional distress or anxiety related to the possibility of an emergency, fear of travel, uncertainty about insurance and childcare coverage, intolerance of oral antibiotics, or family history. Because guidelines for appropriate indications only vaguely refer to customizing recommendations based on patient experience, measurement of compliance with indications is challenging and often not well received by surgeons who counter that they are meeting the patient's interest and that they should not be penalized because the guidelines do not include such potentially legitimate metrics. To address this, our group is pursuing research on patient perspectives of the indications for surgery. Assessing which patient-centered metrics improve after resection may more completely capture what should be considered appropriate care. One interpretation of this study is that even when surgeons are asked to report indications, the existing metrics do not apply to a significant proportion of cases. This may call into question how useful these metrics actually are in directing initiatives aimed at more value-added care.
Concurrent to the SCOAP benchmarking initiative was the increased adoption of laparoscopy, which may affect the threshold to recommend and undergo surgery. A lowering of the threshold to recommend and undergo cholecystectomy in the late 1980s 37, 38 resulted in a 30% increase in the incidence of that procedure. The availability of laparoscopy led to a change in recommendations favoring surgery after a single episode of biliary colic 39 and calls for prophylactic cholecystectomy in some populations. 40 Indeed, with 60% of all elective colon resections in this study performed laparoscopically, it remains to be determined whether the availability of laparoscopic surgery is lowering the threshold to offer and undergo resection.
Our study has several limitations. First, the SCOAP registry is procedural rather than disease-based, and we may be missing important trends occurring in the overall population with diverticulitis. We report trends in elective and emergency surgery as being stable, but these trends should be interpreted cautiously, as the study spans only 4 years, and other studies have pointed to increasing rates of elective surgery for diverticulitis. [13] [14] [15] Another limitation of this study is the substantial proportion of patients who have missing data. Although we found no differences between those with and without indication data, this may limit the generalizability of our findings. It may also mean that our findings of increasing proportions of multiple-episode indications for elective colectomy simply reflect improved documentation, which we believe to be similarly laudable. Although missing information on indications has decreased dramatically through this process, it remains to be determined why the nearly 1 in 4 patients with no documented information about indication underwent the procedure. Furthermore, the "other" category was added to capture clinical indications but was not added until 2011. The severity of each episode of diverticulitis was not characterized, but surgeons were asked to include computed tomography-confirmed episodes and hospitalized events. Finally, although SCOAP added these indication metrics with the expectation of a prospective evaluation contemporaneous to a planned intervention, the statewide intervention around indications developed organically and was likely different at each site and difficult to characterize completely. For example, dissemination of SCOAP indication metrics passed through a "surgeon champion" at individual sites and the messaging received at the level individual surgeons may have varied and is difficult to quantify.
CONCLUSIONS
This study describes a statewide performance surveillance and benchmarking network that used feedback and education about adherence to ASCRS-recommended indications for elective colon surgery and trends in the indications across 49 hospitals. Concurrent to this initiative, we found an increase in the proportion of cases that met expert-established guidelines for appropriate surgery, but nearly 1 in 3 still do not meet established criteria. Future work aims to better understand the reasons why patients undergo colectomy and incorporate patient-centered metrics. Including the full spectrum of relevant indications into a definition of appropriate care should advance the goal of providing more value-added surgical care.
APPENDIX SCOAP Diverticulitis Operative Report Guide

DISCUSSANTS C. Delaney (Cleveland, OH)
I would like to congratulate the authors on a timely study and a well-written article in which they evaluate not just how benchmarking can change outcomes and indications but also how an educational interventional in their participating SCOAP hospitals affected indications for diverticulitis surgery.
As you alluded to, I think this is very important because it's a common condition, and colorectal surgery is a fairly morbid area for surgery. So trying to change what we do and improve is important. It's done by a well-respected group, who are gaining recognition and doing very well in this comparative effectiveness area. I think that coming up with standards and indications, and then measuring their impact, really is a huge part of the future for us in doing comparative effectiveness studies.
So in this carefully performed study, the authors controlled for adverse outcomes-and this was important, I think-by also controlling for and evaluating the number of emergency colectomies performed for diverticulitis in the same time period. I think that's an important thing to remember. They found that the increase in percentage of cases being performed for 3 or more attacks and the equal percentage across the different age groups noted in the final year of the study, I think that really shows that their intervention is likely to be working, although I agree, I think it is still shocking to see 30% to 40% of cases being performed for fewer than 3 attacks.
So I have a couple of questions. The fact that 30% of patients had surgery without appropriate indications by your criteria may really be very much a best-case scenario. Can you describe how many hospitals aren't members of the 55 SCOAP group and maybe even less likely to follow your guidelines? And then, within the SCOAP group of hospitals, was there a difference in fulfillment or concordance with indications for surgery?
You mentioned 1 in 3 failed the indications for surgery for elective surgery, but can you clarify how you dealt with some of the patients who in fact have an appropriate single attack as an indication because of nonresolution of symptoms or failure of adequate drainage of an abscess with computed tomography-guided drainage?
Response From V. Simianu:
Your first question was about variation inside and outside the SCOAP network. Comparing our case numbers with those of the hospital discharge registry in Washington State, we know that we perform more than 80% of the volume in the state. However, it's hard to track these indications at hospitals that don't participate in our network with the same granularity. Within our network, the spread of indications had a normal distribution with the high-volume hospitals, sort of middle of the road. There were some extremes, 4 or 5 hospitals that were low-volume hospitals that never met indications or always met indications. But this accounted for a very small proportion of our studies.
Your second question was about which patients may have appropriate surgery but only have 1 episode, such as those with an abscess or persistent pain. In our chronic complications category, we have an "other" catch-all category. This allows us to capture other indications as long as surgeons report them. Looking at the details of this, it appears that approximately 1% of all the surgical procedures we report here happen after an abscess, and these data are included in those chronic complication numbers.
DISCUSSANTS D. Farley (Rochester, MN):
I quibble a little bit with the high-volume centers doing 10 colectomies. Did they adhere to your guidelines better than somebody just doing 100? I'm just worried that if you are doing 10 colectomies a year with 2 or 3 surgeons, you are doing it less than once a month.
Response From V. Simianu:
We did look at that. Some hospitals, like the larger academic centers in our network, do have extremely high volume. It did not appear that the distribution of indications was any different at those hospitals.
DISCUSSANTS
J. Garden (Edinburgh, Scotland):
I would pick up the points that Conor Delaney made, which actually suggest that these data are really quite shocking in a way. That in about a third of your patients, you really have no idea how their diverticulitis is being managed. You indicated that one of the ways that you are going to try to improve this is to have a surgeon leader in each of the centers. But I just wondered how else you are actually going to empower your patients, how you can try to improve their engagement with this very, very important process.
Response From V. Simianu:
It's a great question, and it reminds me to point out that we are actually pursuing research funding in that realm. The next steps for us are to take the discussion of indication metrics into surgeons' offices and talk to surgeons and their patients about describing and quantify these "missing" indications and try to put some data behind those.
DISCUSSANTS
P. Roberts (Burlington, MA):
We focus a lot on recurrent attacks of diverticulitis, but we see more and more patients with smoldering diverticulitis. Can you comment on those?
Response From V. Simianu:
That is an important observation. We understand that the spectrum of diverticulitis as a disease is evolving. There is growing literature about coexistence of diverticulitis with bowel motility disorders and inflammatory bowel disease. So those may very well be an explanation for some of the missing indications. At this point, we are not capturing that specific metric.
